contrast markedly for two consecutive ruptures, but the amount of offset at individual sites was similar. Adjacent individual patches, 10 km or more in length, failed singly during one event and in tandem during the other. More complex cases of repetition may also represent the failure of several distinct patches. The faults of the 1992 Landers earthquake provide an instructive example of such complexity. Together, these examples suggest that large earthquakes commonly result from the failure of one or more patches, each characterized by a slip function that is roughly invariant through consecutive earthquake cycles. The persistence of these slip-patches through two or more large earthquakes indicates that some quasi-invariant physical property controls the pattern and magnitude of slip. These data seem incompatible with theoretical models that produce slip distributions that are highly variable in consecutive large events.
Few faults have ruptured more than once during the instrumental or historical period.
And only in a few of these rare cases have the ruptures been documented well enough to enable unambiguous comparisons of sequential ruptures. Clearly then, attempts to understand the nature of recurrent faulting have not relied heavily upon on observation.
Nonetheless, knowledge of the spatial and temporal complexity of earthquake recurrence is essential to an eventual understanding of the behavior of active faults and to reliable earthquake hazard evaluations and forecasts.
Long intervals between ruptures of the same fault usually preclude the exclusive use of seismographic data to investigate recurrent behavior-the instrumental record is usually too short to have captured two or more ruptures of the same fault plane. One noteworthy exception is the discovery (1) of nearly identical repetitions of magnitude M4 to M5 earthquakes on each of 10 small patches of the San Andreas fault along its creeping reach in central California.
The fact that most seismically active regions exhibit populations of small-to-moderate earthquakes that obey the Gutenberg-Richter (G-R) relationship, where suggests that individual faults also obey a G-R relationship (n = number of earthquakes of a given M, a and b are constants). But, if this were true, failure of a fault would occur as a series of events ranging over several magnitudes of average slip and failure area. This is not the case along several major faults in southern California. Wesnousky found that the b value of the G-R relationship for small earthquakes in 40-km-wide faultstraddling belts grossly underpredicts the moment release in the largest events on most of these faults (2) . This discrepancy would be even greater were these belts narrowed to just a few km surrounding the principal fault zone. Thus, the G-R relationship reflects the regional population of fault sizes rather than the population of rupture sizes on a given seismogenic structure. Wesnousky, therefore, finds -characteristic‖ fault behavior is more attractive than a G-R model. By this he means that a given fault plane is devoid of events other than ones of a characteristic size.
Theoretical models of recurring fault slip suggest a wide variety of long-term behaviors for faults, ranging from production of earthquake populations that obey the G-R relationship to production of similar, -characteristic‖ events through many cycles. Rice and Ben-Zion (3) argue that models of smooth faults produce highly regular (-characteristic‖) slip events in both space and time, if the cell size is smaller than the nucleation size of the earthquake. Like Wesnousky (2) , they conclude that geometrical irregularities along faults and the spectrum of fault sizes in a region are what produce G-R distributions, but that simple, individual faults ought to produce highly regular repetition of similar events.
The concept of a -characteristic earthquake,‖ in which the failure of one fault or one portion of a fault occurs repeatedly in events with nearly identical rupture lengths, locations, and slip magnitudes, arose more than a decade ago, from paleoseismic studies along the San Andreas and Wasatch faults (4, 5) . The hypothesis was inspired by the observation that at many paleoseismic sites, displacements and sense of slip were similar over two or more consecutive slip events. Furthermore, geometric irregularities and patterns of historical behavior along these faults suggested the existence of quasipermanent boundaries between segments characterized by independent seismic histories.
Data that enable direct assessment of the variability of source parameters on the same fault are surprisingly sparse. What I offer in this short paper is an examination of a few well-documented fault ruptures. I review evidence only from historical earthquakes with well documented surficial ruptures, because surficial rupture is directly observable. From among these I have further limited my survey to faults that have relatively welldocumented evidence of previous ruptures. I proceed from the most simple cases to complex ones.
Examples of Characteristic Slip
Superstition Hills Fault. Among the most complete data sets pertinent to earthquake repetition are two that provide compelling evidence for characteristic earthquakes. One of these is from the Superstition Hills fault, a strike-slip fault in southern California. The other is from the Lost River Range fault, a normal fault in Idaho.
Along the Superstition Hills fault, Lindvall and others (6) documented many small offset landforms (predominantly rivulets), including offsets that accrued during and immediately following the M w 6.6 Superstition Hills earthquake of 1987. One of their topographic maps shows a small sand dune offset of ≈70 cm, the amount associated with the 1987 earthquake and afterslip (Fig. 1 ). An older dune exhibits an offset of ≈140 cm, twice the 1987 earthquake offset. Half of this offset accrued during the 1987 earthquake and aftercreep; and half probably occurred during an earlier earthquake, the age of which has been constrained to the period between about AD 1700 and AD 1915 (7). A reasonable conclusion from these data is that the 1987 event nearly duplicated at least two previous slip events, with respect to rupture length, slip magnitude, and distribution. The Superstition Hills fault thus exemplifies characteristic behavior.
Lost River Range Fault. Investigations of the Lost River Range fault, a normal fault, which produced a M s 7.3 earthquake in 1983, also revealed evidence for characteristic slip (8) . The earthquake resulted principally from dip slip of up to ≈2.6 m and minor leftlateral slip along the 22-km-long Thousand Springs segment of the fault (Fig. 3) .
Degraded scarps along most of this rupture present clear evidence for previous rupture. Salyards (9) was able to reconstruct the slip associated with these ancient scarps by analysis of many scarp profiles measured after the earthquake. Where previous offsets were a half meter or less, the 1983 values were also low. Where prior offsets were more than a meter, the 1983 values usually were also more than a meter. These data show that the fault exhibits nearly characteristic slip for the past two and perhaps three events.
Along both the Lost River Range fault and Superstition Hills fault, the basic slip functions have been repeating. Interevent deviations at any one site are almost always less than an order of magnitude and most commonly less than a factor of two. Actual variation from event to event may be even smaller, because some of the differences in the data may be due to uncertainties in reconstruction of penultimate scarp height from the profiles.
From this high degree of similarity in surficial patterns and fault geometry, it is reasonable to conclude that the Superstition Hills fault and the Thousand Springs segment produce characteristic earthquakes. In the case of the Superstition Hills fault, the 1987 and previous rupture appear to span the entire length of the fault. The small offsets of individual earthquakes taper to zero at the end of the fault, as does the cumulative geological offset. In the case of the Lost River Range fault, the northern and southern terminations of the principal 1983 earthquake rupture are at major geometrical and geological breaks in the fault zone. Total geological offset across the northern segment boundary is much less than along the Thousand Springs segment. Furthermore, scarp morphology along segments to the north and south indicate that their previous events occurred well after the previous event on the 1983 segment (8, 11, 12) . And so, for at least the past two events, the Thousand Springs segment has been a characteristic, One part of the 1983 rupture of the Lost River Range fault, not mentioned above, exhibits noncharacteristic behavior that may be evidence of a leaky patch boundary.
Several km north of the terminus of the principal rupture was a minor, discontinuous mountain front rupture along the Warm Spring segment of the fault (Fig. 3) (8) . Vertical throws on this rupture were commonly no greater than ≈10 cm and diminished northward. Near the southern end of this rupture, slip was locally as great as 80 cm. The paucity of aftershocks near this piece of the fault and the lack of a geodetic signal of this slip on the road parallel to and only ≈ 5 km west of this rupture shows that slip on this segment was very shallow (20) .
The shallowness and discontinuous nature of the faulting and its small magnitude relative to the principal faulting of 1983 and to the previous event suggest that this slip was induced by static stresses imposed on the crust by the principal coseismic rupture.
This would, thus, be another example of a static-stress-induced leaky patch boundary.
Faults of the Landers Earthquake. The Landers, California, earthquake of 1992 provides an exceptional opportunity to observe a complex earthquake rupture in great detail and by diverse methods. Geologic, geodetic, and seismographic observations provide important constraints on relationships between ancient and modern ruptures, and between surface and subsurface faulting. These are relevant to the discussion of repeated fault rupture.
Generally speaking, the principal ruptures are arranged in a right-stepping en echelon pattern (Fig. 8) . The four faults whose names are in boldface type are those that produced most of the earthquake. Each sustained dextral offsets commonly >2 m (21, 22) . Offsets on other faults were commonly far less than a meter. The mainshock rupture propagated unilaterally north and northwestward, from the southern end of the Johnson Valley fault (22, 23) .
The termini of more than half of the major 1992 ruptures correspond to geological fault terminations. These correspondences are dark circles on A similar explanation may apply to the southern half of the Emerson fault, which did not fail during the Landers earthquake (Fig. 8) . Excavations reveal that it experienced rupture within the past millennium (D. Schwartz, personal communication, 1994 ). In the case of both the Camp Rock and the southern Emerson faults, tectonic loading of the faults since their last prehistoric events may not have raised the regional stresses to the point that they could fail in the 1992 event.
Recent pre-1992 failure, however, is an inappropriate explanation for the lack of failure of the northern Johnson Valley fault in 1992. That fault has not failed for ≈9000 yr (32) .
Of all the faults for which paleoseismic data are available, only this one appears to have been inactive during the late Holocene (Fig. 10) . It is surprising, therefore, that it did not become part of the 1992 rupture. Is it unreasonable to speculate that it will be the next fault in the region to fail?
History of the Southern San Andreas Fault
Among strike-slip faults, only the southern half of the San Andreas fault has enough paleoseismic sites to warrant attempts to construct space-time diagrams of large earthquakes. Fig. 11 is one attempt to correlate events up and down this 600-km-long reach of the fault. This and all other such attempts, to date, make the assumption that if the radiocarbon date of an ancient earthquake allows correlation with an event at an adjacent site, the correlation is made. This approach, of course, could well produce paleoseismic histories with longer rupture lengths than actually occurred. For example, the great 1906 and 1857 earthquakes would correlate, within the uncertainty of radiocarbon dating. In Fig. 11, I have assigned dextral offsets to some of these earthquakes, based upon offset geomorphic or stratigraphic markers or other paleoseismic indicators at particular sites.
The best-constrained ruptures in Fig. 11 are those of the Parkfield earthquakes (thin bars in the upper left) and the great 1857 earthquake. Streams were offset 7 to 10 m in 1857 in the Carrizo Plain (near km 100) (34, 35) . There the repetition of large offsets that was first proposed on geomorphic grounds (36-38) has been confirmed for at least the latest two earthquakes. Three-dimensional excavation of offsets and geomorphic data suggested that offsets of ≈7 m in 1857 might have been preceded by an event with only 3 m or so of dextral slip (33) . Comparison of the length of a fault-crossing section line surveyed in 1855 with a GPS (Global Positioning System) measurement of the same line disproved this interpretation (39) . The 7-m offset attributed to the 1857 earthquake must now be explained as the near-fault portion of an 11 ± 2-m offset that included a few meters of off-fault warping.
Elsewhere in the Carrizo Plain, geomorphic offsets of 8, 16, and 26 m are best explained as the results of the three most recent earthquakes (36, 37) . Only the lesser two of these three, however, have been shown to be associated with individual earthquakesone in 1857 and a previous one in the 15th century. The largest of the three offsets could be the cumulative product of the 1857 event, the 15th century event, and any or all of the three earlier events, clustered tightly in time between the 13th and 15th centuries (ref. 33 and Fig. 11 ).
Farther southeast, at Pallett Creek, three-dimensional excavations reveal the amounts of right-lateral offset in successive events (Fig. 11) (40) . All but two of the latest 10 events along the fault display slip of 1 to 2 m. The two events in the 11th century, however, are associated with far less slip. One explanation of this noncharacteristic pattern is that the site was near the northern or southern terminus of a large rupture during those events.
Alternatively, these small offsets could represent truly small earthquakes.
Paleomagnetic work at Pallett Creek shows that additional slip has occurred as warping within a few tens of meters of the fault zone (41) . The total dextral slip associated with both warping and discrete offsets across fault planes appears in parentheses in Fig. 11 . 
Discussion and Conclusions
Theoretical models of earthquake recurrence have proliferated during the past decade. These models suggest a wide variety of recurrent fault behaviors. Rundle (46) and Stuart (47) varied frictional properties along the San Andreas fault, as suggested by variable offsets during the 1857 earthquake and along-strike variations in recurrence intervals, to create synthetic histories many earthquake cycles long. Some of their histories mimick the actual historical and paleoseismic record of the fault, in that certain portions of the fault experience infrequent repeated offsets of several meters, whereas others experience frequent small offsets. Ward (48) has developed synthetic histories of large earthquakes along the Middle American subduction zone, using static dislocation theory and fault segments based upon the fault's historical behavior. His models produce a variety of behaviors, including fault patches that are highly -characteristic‖ and patches that produce a variety of event sizes and rupture lengths. In all three of these attempts to model fault histories, the locations of rupture terminations and transitions from high-to low-slip patches are roughly stationary.
Rice and his colleagues (3, 49) have argued that theoretical models of smooth faults produce slip events that are highly regular in both space and time, if the numerical cell size one uses is small compared to the dimensions of the earthquake's nucleation patch.
An individual fault can be made to deviate from highly regular repetition of events only if it is allowed to change state between earthquakes, while it is not slipping (49) . In these -aging‖ models, slip at a site varies by more than an order of magnitude, and slip-patch boundaries vary wildly with time. Even in this version of their smooth-fault models, however, power-law frequency-size earthquake populations of the G-R type fail to occur.
From this, they conclude that observed G-R earthquake populations reflect geometrical irregularities along faults and the spectrum of fault sizes in a region. Wesnousky's study Fig. 1 Evidence for characteristic slip along the Superstition Hills fault. One sand dune exhibits an offset of ≈70 cm, which accrued during the 1987 6.6 earthquake and afterslip. The older sand dune displays an offset that is twice as large. This is the cumulative product of the 1987 event and a previous event that occurred within the past 300 years. The map was redrafted from Lindvall et al. (6) . 
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